
By Dr Lise Hansen
Dr Lise Hansen DVM MRCVS CertIAVH PCH is qualified as a veterinary surgeon and a homeopath. She has also undertaken training in acupuncture for animals. 

Overview
There are many different causes of kidney disease in dogs including cancer, exposure to toxic substances, congenital defects and infectious disease.

Whatever the cause in each case, kidney disease is often not diagnosed until the majority of kidney function is lost and physical symptoms therefore 
become evident. 

Kidney disease often develops slowly over time and it is often the case that, by the time the problem is discovered, the disease process is so 
advanced and the kidneys are so altered by scarring and inflammation that it may be impossible to determine exactly what initiated the disease 
process in the first place. 

Advanced kidney disease leads to something that is known by several different names: chronic renal insufficiency, kidney failure and chronic kidney 
disease. 

What happens when kidney function is compromised?

Once kidney cells have died, the tissue cannot regenerate. This doesn’t mean, however, that nothing can be done for the patient with chronic 
kidney damage. Far from it. There are several steps you and your vet can take both to ensure that his or her kidney function remains as good as 
possible, for as long as possible as well as to address the symptoms associated with chronic kidney disease.

How to spot kidney disease
The three main health consequences of poor kidney function are a disturbed fluid balance, the accumulation in the blood of waste products that are 
normally excreted by the kidneys (azotemia) and high levels of phosphate in the blood.

The first signs of kidney disease that most people notice in their animals are increased thirst and urination. When the kidneys lose the ability to 
concentrate urine, the patient will pass an increased amount of dilute urine. As a consequence, he will drink more to try to make up for the lost 
fluid, but eventually he will become dehydrated. Nausea, vomiting, reduced appetite and weight loss are generally symptoms that develop later as 
the disease progresses.
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A word about protein
Confusion and controversy dominates the debate among vets when it comes to the question of limiting dietary protein in the face of kidney 
disease. I have yet to see any evidence that a high-protein diet puts strain on the kidneys or exacerbates kidney disease in any way. At the very end 
stage of advanced kidney disease, when only minimal organ function remains, nitrogen waste products will accumulate in the blood and make the 
patient feel unwell. Human kidney patients describe nausea and tiredness as the main symptoms. At this stage of the disease, there may be some 
merit to limiting the intake of protein, simply to minimise the waste products. Still, I do not believe that there is any sense to the often-quoted 
advice that kidney patients should be fed a low-protein diet from the point of diagnosis. I repeat – no matter what you may hear, it is not possible 
to damage the kidneys by feeding ‘too much’ protein. For carnivores, even when ill, there is simply no such thing as ‘too much protein’.

Treatment
Kidney failure cannot be cured, but in many cases a dog can live with the condition without compromising his or her quality of life. I have known 
many animals with chronic renal failure who have lived active lives for years following the diagnosis.

Your vet will probably prescribe medication and possibly a supplement (phosphate binder) to control the level of phosphate in the blood. Your vet 
may also recommend regular injections of vitamin B and anabolic steroids to help the kidney patient maintain his or her bodyweight. It is crucial 
that your dog has access to fresh drinking water at all times. Common-sense steps to prevent dehydration, such as avoiding all dry foods and 
encouraging your animal to drink plenty of water make all the difference. On top of these measures, there are useful supplements (primarily herbal) 
that can support kidney function.

Individualised treatment from a herbalist, a TCM (Traditional Chinese Medicine) acupuncturist or a classical homeopath can strengthen the 
individual as well as support kidney function and make all the difference between steady decline and thriving. 

The role of diet
The most important point about diet and kidney disease is that it is much more important that the patient eats than what he eats. 

If your dog is not interested in food:

• Feed little and often.
• Don’t leave food out. Remove any leftovers or untouched food.
• Heating the food can make it much more tempting.
• Junk food is better than no food! 

Dogs with kidney disease are more likely to become dehydrated due to the reduced ability of the kidneys to conserve water. Maintaining a 
good fluid intake may help slow the progression of kidney disease. Wet food such as raw food is therefore recommended, the dog can also be 
encouraged to drink extra water by adding water to its food, and a little goat milk to a bowl of water. Using filtered or rainwater may encourage 
drinking.

Dogs with chronic kidney disease should have low quantity, high quality protein. Raw meat contains relatively more and higher quality protein 
than prescription kidney diets and most kibbles. Unlike cereal based highly processed foods, the protein in raw meat is easily broken down into 
amino acids that are useful. As phosphate is another component that relies solely on extraction by the kidneys, a lower phosphate diet is also 
recommended for these dogs. Raw meat cannot compete with prescription diets on phosphate content, nevertheless a vet can prescribe phosphate 
binders which stop phosphate absorption in the intestines and therefore reduce the workload on the kidney.

These dogs will benefit from adding water soluble vitamins to the diet as these are often lost in excess urine loss. Adding colourful fruits and 
vegetables juiced or mashed will help replace these loses.

If you live in the UK, Honey’s Health Team will be delighted to devise a special dietary plan for your dog designed to help tackle kidney disease. 
Feeding a natural diet couldn’t be easier and we can do all the hard work for you – working out exactly what your dog should eat each day (and 
how much, of course), explaining what to buy and how to prepare it. If you would prefer, and you will be under no obligation, we will be happy to 
supply the food you need and deliver it straight to your door.  

Free expert advice
At Honey’s we will be delighted to provide you with unlimited, free advice – we don’t mind if you never, ever plan to become a customer. Moreover, 
you can also take full advantage of our Health Team (which includes vets, veterinary nurses and other experts) free of charge. We will be pleased to 
show you how to make your own food, too. We maintain a list of holistic vets, who we are happy to recommend. 

To find a veterinary homeopath: www.bahvs.com
To find a veterinary acupuncturist: www.ivas.com
To find a veterinary osteopath: www.associationofanimalosteopaths.com

http://www.bahvs.com/
http://www.ivas.com/
http://www.associationofanimalosteopaths.com


Free book
If you want to know about canine health and nutrition, then please visit our website and download our free book Honey’s Natural 
Feeding Handbook for Dogs, or email us and if you are in the UK, we will pop a free copy in the post.

General information about raw feeding
The connection between good health and diet is well established in humans. We know that if we eat fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, not too much 
dairy and moderate quantities of animal protein we will live longer, healthier lives. We also know that if we eat processed food or food containing 
chemical additives, too much fat and too much sugar we will live shorter, considerably less healthy lives.

In fact, it is well proven that everything from allergies to heart conditions and from skin complaints to cancer is caused by a poor diet. What holds 
good for humans and human food holds good for dogs and dog food. Dogs that eat a natural diet live longer, healthier lives. The problem is that 
we have lost touch with what the natural, correct diet for a dog actually is. Instead, we feed them the canine equivalent of junk food.

As a result, we are seeing more and more illness in our dogs and they are leading shorter and shorter lives. The development of all sorts of genetic 
conditions may also be attributable to generations of dogs eating a harmful diet. 

Happily, the situation can be quickly and effortlessly corrected. We know what a species appropriate diet for dogs is and it couldn’t be easier to 
replicate a ‘wild’ diet using ‘tame’ ingredients. Furthermore, as those who have switched their dogs to a natural diet will testify, the results can be 
amazing.

Benefits include a glossy coat, healthy skin, lean muscle tone, robust immune system, sweet-smelling breath, healthy teeth and gums, increased 
energy, better digestion and a strong heart. Dogs eating a raw food diet can be expected to live longer and to suffer less illness and disease. 
Indeed, if your dog has any health issues now (even minor problems such as allergies, dry skin, bad breath and what the Americans refer to, 
euphemistically, as ‘gas’) it is quite likely that a switch to a raw food diet will clear them up.

Darling’s House, Salisbury Road, Pewsey,  
Wiltshire, SN9 5PZ

Telephone: 01672 620260
Email: info@honeysrealdogfood.com
Web: www.honeysrealdogfood.com

Parts of this text are revised extracts from The Complete Book of Cat and Dog Health (Hubble & Hattie 2019) by Dr Lise Hansen. www.hubbleandhattie.com

The advice and information contained in this fact sheet is for guidance only. The Honey’s Health Team (vets, veterinary nurses and other experts) is here to help you in 
any way we can. However, nothing can replace a physical examination by a vet or other qualified professional. 


